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 Amtrak's South Shore Service trains from Boston to New York City run along the South Wales Main Line. The line was
electrified in 1963, and freight operations ceased in 1983. In 2008, the Welsh Assembly Government announced that the line

will be upgraded for the high speed railway called the Swansea Bay Catalytic Corridor. The project was completed in 2013, and
the Catalytic Corridor will run along the line for 50 miles from Swansea to Carmarthen, although electrification and new
stations have not been completed yet. In the Welsh language, the word for rail is (). See also High-speed rail in the United

Kingdom Rail transport in Wales References External links Category:Railway lines in Wales Category:Great Western Railway
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constituents Category:Rail transport in Newport, Wales Category:Rail transport in Anglesey Category:Rail transport in Gwynedd
Category:Rail transport in Carmarthenshire Category:Rail transport in Carmarthen Category:Rail transport in Pembrokeshire

Category:Rail transport in CeredigionQ: Is it possible to load `.js` in the order I want? I would like to load a bunch of scripts in
the order they are written in the page, in this case I would like to load jquery first. I don't know why this seems like it would not
work, but it does not. It causes an error "Javascript seems to be disabled in this browser." I also tried.htaccess but it did not help.
Thanks! A: Try to add an opening script tag: Don't use relative paths in the script tag. Q: javascript constructor prototype I have

created a constructor with the following prototype (it is working just fine): function Fetch(url) { this.url = url; this.data = {};
this.headers = {}; } Fetch.prototype.fetch = function() { var _this = this; $.ajax({ url: _this.url, 82157476af
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